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^ PIG.MENTATION CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER IN A
CASE (JF H.EMOCHRO.MATOSIS.

By Maude E. Abhott, B.A., :M.D., Amstant-Ciimtor of fhc Medical

Museum, M'GilL University, Montreal.

From the Pafholoijical Labomlonj of the Rinjal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

The case wliich forms the subject of this paper was brought before the

Montreal liranch of the British Medical xVssociation in May 1898 by

Professors Adami and Stewart, and a brief reference is made to it by

the former in his article on " Cirrhosis "
Q). For reasons which it is

unnecessary to give here, a detailed description has been delayed until

the present time.

I am indebted to Professors Adami and Stewart for pormission to

report this rare condition, the first of its kind observed on this

continent, and indeed the first of its kind recorded as occurring in

the female. Tlie latter I have to thank for the clinical report, and

the former for the post-mortem notes, for access to the material, and

for direction in its study throughout.

The case was one of cirrhosis associated with so-called ha-mochroma-

tosis, the cirrJwsc 2n;jincntaire of the French school. An advanced

cirrhosis of the liver, and a moderate degree of chronic interstitial pan-

creatitis, were associated with an extensive deposit of iron-containing

pigment in tlie tissues. There was a bluish-grey slaty tinge of the skin,

and a rusty-brown discoloration of the internal organs. Sections of the

liver and pancreas were locaded with golden-brown pigment, responding

with a deep blue colour to Perl's test for iron, which was present also,

though in a lesser degree in tlie spleen, suprarenals, and heart muscle.

The few cases analogous to this that are on record have, of

late years, been the subject of much discussion among Continental

writers. Indeed, the combined occurrence of hemosiderosis and

cirrhosis, and, what is more, the very frequent combination of hcemosi-

derosis, cirrhosis, and diabetes, which is the more connuon, forming the

diaUte bronzd of French writers, invites inquiry, for the etiology of

the three conditions is alike obscure. Whether the one condition be

dependent upon the other, or whether all are due to the action of one

common cause, there may lie in their coexistence some clue to a

pathogenesis that is as yet incompletely understood.

^. 20 or
•^(TO. ^



5G MAUDE E. ABBOTT.

Amniif,' Eiiglisli observers, uj) to the tinu; that our own case

occurred, thia subject had received little or no attention. Saundl)y (-)

has a brief reference to one case of bronzed diabetes observed by hin»,

while a case of a peculiar pij^nientation of the skin descril)ed by

(ralloway (•') may be ])ossibly another exaini)lo of this condition. ]{ut

further than thia we iiave been uivible to come across any refer<^nce,

either in English or American literature. Recently, however, the

literature has been enriched by an article of E. L. Opie (^), in which an

able discussion of the 8ul)ject is added to the report of a case occurring

in the practice of Dr. T. Opie of Baltimore. In this, and in a recent

article by Anschiitz (•'•), the literature and the possible etiology are so

fully discussed that it will be necessary for nie to do little more than

to add the few facta observed by us to those already upon record. It

will be seen that a study of these facts leads u]) to conclusions a little

different from those reached l)y Opie, in that we cannot feel assured

that lucmochromatosis is to be regarded as a morbid entity.

Clinical Histouy.

Mary G., £Et. 50, unmarried; was fir.st admitted to tlie Royal Victoria

Hospital, imder Dr. Stewart, in July 1897. Ilcr present illness liegan two
years previou.sly with symptoms pointing to gastric irritation. Gastric \ya\\\

find vomiting were cumplained of at intervals up to the time of her admission.

For upwards of ten years she had been in the habit of taking an midiluted

glass or two of gin daily. Some few months previous to her admission this gin

had been replaced by beer. For years also slie had been in the habit of drink-

ing a mixture of vinegar and soda, two or three times daily. She had a tuber-

culous family history, although she lierself showed no signs of tuberculosis.

On admission she was found to be poorly nourished, with yellowish con-

juuc^^ivrt, while the face, neck, and hands presented a marked discolcu'ation.

The skin of these regions had a dark bhiish or slaty colour. Similar changes

but less marked in degree were present, generally over the skin of the unexposed
parts of the body.

There was visible pulsation in the superficial arteries, and a fairly well

marked degree of general arterio-sclerosis. At the apex and over the aortic

area could be heard a soft blowing systolic murnuu'.

There were physical signs pointing to effusion into both ])leural cavities,

more marked on the right side. She was troubled with cough, accompanied T)y

the expectoration of scanty brown sputum, which under the microscope showed
epithelial cells, granular material, and a few brownish flakes.

She compliwned of a sense of weight in the epigastrium and frequently

vomited after meals. A test breakfast given showed the presence of hydro-

chloric and lactic acids, but not of butyric acid. The al)domen was fuller tlian

normal, and in the epigastriinn was a firm hard mass, having a rough and convex

surface Avith well-defined borders. The movements of this mass during respira-

tion were synchrojious with those of the liver. The gall 1)ladder coidd not be

palpated. The spleen was found considerably enlarged, reaching to within 2i
in. of the anterior-superior spine.

A few weeks after admission she was transferred to the surgical department

of the hos])ital for treatment of a suppurative otitis media and mastoid abscess.

Upon her return to the medical side her general nutrition M'as found to be

considerably improved, there being a definite gain in weight and strength.

^
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Pi^'incJitfttidii of tho Hkiii, however, was distinctly deeper in colour, altli()u>,'h it

Viiri(id soinowliiit from (lay to day. It was so markiMl that the jiatii'iit was
familiarly known throughout tht! hospital as " I Hue Mary." It was of a deep
ashy colour, deei)est, as on ndniission, upon the exposed parts. Kventually
.some cyanosis of the lips, ears, an<l iinger-nails showei' themselves, together

with a slight degree of suhcutaneous o'dema of the lower limbs. (.)n several

occasions tho chest was aspirated and a few ounces of hlood-stained serum
removed. During her residence in tlu! hospital, epistaxis, though moderate in

ilegrec, was frequently complained of, and for some days previous to death
nuich hio'id-stained lluid drained from the mouth.

The urine at no time presented abnormal charactcr.s, save on a few occasions

there was a trace of all)umin ; siir/ai; alf/inu;/h frequenthj testfid for, was never

found tn he present. On 15th April 1898, the patient became suddenly worse,

jiassing into a senn-stuporose state and refusing nourishment. Slie died on tho

following day. Previous to this sudden and fatal attack her condition had
varied little for two months, the discoloration of th(> skin had remained about
the same, although varying in deepness of tint from day to day. Tin' diagnosis

made during life varied between malignant disease of the liver itself, or of tho

head of the pancreas becoming adherent to the liver, and again of hepatic

cirrhosis.

Pathological REroitT.

The following is a brief a])stract from the report of the autopsy which was
made eighteen hours after deatli :

—

The body was that of a well-nourished woman of middle age, the face and
exposed parts of the body were of a curious ashen-grey to l)luisli colour, other

l)arts were tinged bluish-grey but to a less extent. The skin of the face was
rough, that of the palms and hands singularly .smooth and almost silky.

( )n oi)euing the alxlomen a characteristic pungent .subacid (xlour, exhaled by
the body in general, was given oil' very strongly. There was a complete

absence of ascites. There were several bands of richly vascular omental

adhesions to the parietes in the right anterior portion of the al)domen. The
stomach was large, greatly distended, and of a slaty colour. The portions of

the organs which were in ('ontact with the stomach—the inner surface of the

sjjleen, the under surface of the left lobe of the liver, and the pancreas, showed
an intense blue-black i)igmentation, evidently post-mortem. The coils of the

small intestines were full and of tho same slaty-bluo colour presented by the

stomach. The edge of the liver passed to about 1 "5 cm. below the ensiform

cartilage, tlie right lobe l)eing almost entirely covered by the ribs, the relatively

large left lobe forming the main visible portion, and forming further the tumour
visible during life; the visible surface was distinctly of the hobnailed type.

Upon removing the organs tho stomach was found large, rather thin-walled,

and contained abundant black l)lood and gas ; the mucosa was stained black
;

there were no enlarged submucous veins of the stomach. The first few feet

of the jiyunum were greatly distended with bluish iluid blood. The lower

portion of the small intestine was relatively empty but blood-stained, but

within a few feet of the valve was more solid coagulated blood, and this

continued, filling the colon, right down to the rectum; evidently, the cause of

death was excessive lijemorrbage.

On examining the oesophagus, it showed a plexus of dilated and varicose

submucous veins, forming, here and there, well-marked projections of the mucosa.

At a point not quite an inch above the cardiac orifice, and roughly along the

posterior median line of the cesopliageal tube, pressure \qion one of the pro-

jecting varicosites led to free oozing of blood from a little punctate depression

of an ulcer. Here evidently was the seat of hfemorrhage.

The liver was of normal weight (1550 grms., or about 51 oz.), but on the
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whole wna rather Hiuiillcr in iliiiiciiMioiis than uonunl, tho ri^ht lolm hein>(

rcliitivcly inure shruMkcii tliiiii the left. Tlicrc were ('xtciisivi! iidlicsidus, in

tho sliiipc of wi'll-furiiifil viisculiir lilinui.s stnimls lictwceii tho i'ij,'lit IdIx- iiiul

tlio (liii[tlira^'ia j no evidence of ginnumtn. ( )n sectioii tho or^jnii wns (hiiiao

iukI firm, pri'scntinp, ovorywluTo, siimll lohulai' islmids tif dirty yellowish colour,

Hiirroiiiidt'd hy l)liiish-;,'i'cy i,dislciiiii^' lihroua ti.ssiio jnosciit in groat al)nii(lanco.

The rovoi'Mo of thi! \\^\\\\\ (tolour rolationsliip.s between tho interstitial tis.suo and
tho paron'diynia was a prominent feature.

Tho Hi)leen was relatively enormous, weight 720 grms., and in dimensions
235 X l;{'5 X 4 ems. Tliero were numerous adhesions to llio diii]iliragm and
surrounding organs, wliieli liroke down easily. Tho organ was flabby, and on
section was i)ale and pulpy.

The pancreas was long, thin, and moderately congested. Tho HU|)rarenal.s

were of dark colour with softened medulla.

Tlie kidneys presented a condition of mi.\ed nephritis, and were relatively

largo and somewhat congested.

Tho l)ladiler and vagina wore normal ; the uterus was atrophied, ])reHenting

numerous adhesions, of old standing, to tho rectum and tho right ovary.

There was evidence of chronic endometritis, and some small mucous intramural

and subserous fibroids were present. Tho right ovary was atrophied and
adherent to the middle of tho posterim- wall of the uterus. Tlio left ovary
was shrunken and adherent to a coil of tho .sigmoid flexure. Tho Fallopian

tubes were .singularly long.

Histology.^

Thd liver.—Under a low power (Roichert Xo. 3) two pathological changes
are most strikingly apparent : an extensive annular cirrhosis with atrophy of

the liver cells, and a heavy golden-brown pigmentation of both parenchyma
and liljrous tissue.

Connect ice tisAue. — Wide bands of hbrous tissue traverse the section

irregularly, sometimes leaving two or three lobules intact, more often invading

the parenchyma, penetrating some lobules, and obliterating or altering the shape

of others. So enormous is tho cirrhotic change, that sometimes tho whole field

of the microscope is occupied by an area in which no hepatic tissue is visible.

The central vein lies somethues free in the lobule, sometimes it is the centre of

a localised area of fibrosis, and, most often, is involve I in tho wide stretches

of cirrhotic tissue that occur. At points where diverging Ijands of tissue meet,

or again where new tissue is invading the parenchyma, heavy clumps and
masses (jf dark brown pigment occur. The fibrous tissue is, in parts of old

standing, poor in cells ; in other parts, generally in the neighbourhood of tho

degenerating hepatic tissue, or where it itself is most heavily pigmented, it is

very cellular. It is very vascular, the numerous thin-walled vessels filled with
blood giving it in some places an almost angiomatous appearance ; moderate
numbers of new bile canaliculi occur.

Hepatic larenchijina.—Little lobidar arrangement remains. The liver

cells are often atrophied, especially those that are deeply pigmented, or those

lying in the neighbourhood of the cirrhotic bands. Xo sign of compensatory
hypertrophy is seen. Almost all the cells show a greater or less degree of pig-

mentation, which gives them under this power a ditl'use golden-brown colour,

much lighter than that of tho heavy brown masses lying in the connective

tissue. Those cells lying at the periphery are generally most heavily pig-

mented, but sometimes the change extends quite definitely to the very centre

of the lobule. In some parts of the section there was slight fatty degeneration.

With a higher power (Reichert Xo. 7a) the form and arrangement of the

' Sections stained with eosin-hfcmatoxyliu and by Van Gieson's method.
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pi^,'iiu'nt is very intorcstiiij^. It is of two kinds—very fiiio gtaiiuleH, and coarse

liij.'lily rftriictivc parMrlcs, whicili arc gciicriilly loiiiultMl ami oficii n'st-mhlo red

bluud coiim.scli'.s bolh in furni ami size. In tlio Jilinms ti.s.siui tlit'so particii'.s

aro aj,'KroK"t''d into heavy clnm[m and nuiHseH. In tlio ulder, It'w.s (xdlular

regions of till' ciirliotie- tissue, pigmentation is scanty, the granules being

generally small and arranged along the course of the fibres. In the newer,

more cellular part, where the pignu'ut is abundant, it is ([uite irregular both in

form and arrangement; fine granule.'-', coarse particles, and heavy masses lying

l)otwet'n the cells and libres, or a])pai'ently free upon the suiface. The pig-

ment does not appear to lie witliin the (o/(H»'c/iVe//«o«*' cells. Highly jiigmented

liver evils aro seen enclosed in the connective tissue. They are sometinu'S

completely transformed into a mass of pigment granules, and are recognisable

oidy as the remains of liver cells, from their form and the nuclouH which,
though staining badly, can still lie maile out.

The heavy homogeneous iiignient masses in the connective tis.sue also often

resemble liver cells in form, and some peculiar* spindle-shai)ed cells occur

which, from their segmented arrangement upon each other, suggest an origin

from th(( parenchyma. These collections (jf cells bear a general resemblance to

fibroblasts, but the transverse segmentation is distincit from anything ever seen

in cells of connective tissue origin. I Avould suggest that collections of cells of

this nature led (or misled?) Hamilton (") to conclude that the liver cells can

function as lilirol)lasts in the cirrhosed liver.

The endothelium of the capillaries and of portal vessels is often pigmented.

The epithelium of the new bile canaliculi is generally free from iiigment.

This is the opposite to what has been observed in most cases reported, and of

the condition we have ourselves seen in the livers of two cases reported by
Kretz ("), which we have had the oppiu'tunity of examining.^

In the liver cells the pigment, when in moderate amount, is finely granular,

and is arranged along the sid(( of the cells bordering upon the bile capillary

and around the nucl(!us. When the cell is loaded, the granules are coarser,

sometimes angular in form, and there is no regular arrangement. When
pignu-nlatioii has gone on to destru<'tion of the cell (piite large particles

occur, generally rounded. The variations in si/e and ap[iearance indicate a

gradual clumping of the finer graiudes into larger luori^ refractive masses.

Here and there, through the parenchyma, occur islands of such broken-down
cells, represented by coarse golden-lirown granules, among Avhich young
connective tissue cells are (levelo[)ing. In most instances of extreme

pigmentary degeneration, unless the cell be completely broken down, the

nucleus still stains well. In the endothelium of the capillaries and in the

leucocytes granules were observed, none were seen free in the blood

stream.

When the liver was tested microchemicaliy for iron by Perl's test, the

whole section assumed a deep blue colour. ^licroscopically, all pigment

granules had taken on a Prussian bhn^ colour; the heavy clumi)s in the

connective tissue are almost black, while the finer particles in the liver cells

are a brilliant blue or sometimes a bluish green.

Paiiereas.—Here again, as in the liver, there is overgrowth of connective

tissue and extensive pigmentation. Trabecule penetrate the i)arenchyma,

sending finer prolongations inward, which surround the acini or groups of

acini. Tim new tissue seems to be of slower growth than that in the liver,

for it is much less cellular, it is also les vascular. Clumps and masses of

pigment lie in it, identical in form and appearance with those in the cirrhotic

areas in the liver. Within the fibrous tis.sue islands of one cjr more degenerat-

' I have to thank Dr. Aiigenotte Parry of New York for lier kiiulness in having for-

warded to me this material, which she olitaiiied through the courtisy of Dr. Kretz and

Prof. AUireeht of Vienna.
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ing nciiii oftfii ocriir, iiimiy ci-lls nf whicli have loHt tlnMr fniin ninl linvo

li (till' Miiii|ily ii iiiiiNM uf |iif,'tiii'iit ^(riimilcs.

The f'pitlii'liiil cells an- iriv;,'iiliii'l,v oftt'ii liciivily pif^iiifiiti'il, wwA tlicrt' is

fxtfiiF vo lU'uroHiH. KxiimiiK'il iiinlfr mi imiiit>rt*ii)ii It-iis of hi|,'li iiiai^'nilicatinii,

wlicrc tilt' fiiit^ ^jraiiiilfs, lidtli in the lit'palic ami itancrcatic cells, are relatively

scattereil ami separate, tliey are sei'ii to lie airaii^jed with reiiiaikalile per-

HiHtcMicn in pairs, anil tliiis elosely resenilde, if they are not identical with, tlio

diplocoecoiti forms in the livi-r ami other cells ti' which Proft'ssor Ailaini has

culled attention.

lirtni}u'riti)uriil hjinjih (jlanth.—The only lymph ^dands examined were
from the nei},dil)ourhood of the pancreas; liie lihrous septa were distinctly

widened, but did not Hcem to penetrate into tlio lymphoid maH8C8 lying in

their meshes. Part of the j,dan(i was com]taratively fre(f from ])iKment ; here

iiml there a few round particles lay hetween the ccIIh, and sometimes u row of

fine ^(rnnnles siirroumlod the nu(deuH as thoiij^di enclosed within the cell

protoplasm. A lar^^'e area of the ^^land was, on the other hand, comjiletely

transformed into coarse j,'ranules of moidendirown pigment, lietween which lay

isolated lymjihoid cells. In these areas there seemed to he mi incicase of

connective tissue. ,\t points where the pigmentation was heaviest there

were areas of necrosis—hyaline regions staining with hrcmatoxylin-eosin, a

pale jiinkish violet, in which lay a curious network of highly refractive

homogeneous fibrils. This network was of a pale yellow colour, in unstained

specimens, and did not stain with luematoxylin and eosin. With Van (Jieson

the fibrils took a dark greyish, almost black, colour, they gave a deep Prussian

blue with Perl's test, the bbu^ colour develoi)ing here much more rajiidly than

in the other ])ignu'nled areas of the section. The iron reaction ajipeared after

ten minutes in a 1 per cent, solution of roUl hydrochloric acid.

Tliese curious fibrils resend)le nothing ever observed by us before ; their

general appearance strongly suggests a cajiillary network whi(di has undergone
byaliuo degeneration, and has taken u|) iron pigment in a soluble form.

Siileen.—The trabeculae do not ai)iiear to bo increased. J>y Van (.iicson'a

method a limited fi])rosis is apparent near the surface of the organ, fine

threads of fil)rous tissue traversing the parenchynui. Pignuuitation is scanty,

some very line granules being scattered through the tissue. Tiiese do wot

react to I'erl's test, although the whole section takes on a jjale dillus" blue

colour. The only true I'russian blue reaction that occurs is in the adventitia

of the large vessels in which the coarsely granidar form of pigment lies.

Ilpnrt musrJe.—\i\n CJieson's method shows a very early librosis, fine

strands of connective tissue running here and there between the fibres.

There is limited ]»ignu'ntation, golden-brown, finely granular jiigmeut being

arranged around the poles of nuclei as in brown atrophy. The reaction to

Perl's test is irregular; in some cells the granules react freely, in others the

colour remains unchanged ; the whole .section takes on a diffuse blue tinge.

Supraretials.—There was extensive necrosis of the medulla (probalily

post-mortem) and a brownish jiigmentation, which gave no iron reaction.

There were scattered areas of small-ceiled infiltration in the medidla and den.se

iron pigmentation of the ejiithelium of some of the cortical acini.

Kidney.—Some congestion and a mixed nei»hritis exist. There is no
fibrosis and no iron pigmentation, except in the epithelium of a few isolated

tvbules in the cortex.

LuivjK.—With the exception of fw leiuiocytes lying free in the alveoli,

wliich took a diffuse blue Hufe, no lutn was apjjarent.

Sldii,—In spite of the peculiar bluish-grey, .slaty tinge described, there

was surprisingly little microscopical evidence of pigment. All that i-ould be
observed were a few golden-brown granules in some large, irregularly shaped
cells, situated in the coiniective tissues of the dermis, a little below the

Malpighian layer; there was no reaction to Perl's test. The discrepancy
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))ctw(>i'ii tlti> iimcroMcopic and niicniHropic, ii|i]KMii'aiiro of the Hktii Jm iioted by
olluT MtinlciilH (if lliJM (liHciiNc, mill it liiis Ih'cm HUff^'i-Bteil that tlio (liscolorutioii

in HJiiiply (liii- til 11 |M'riiliiir form of ruchoxiu.

Aliiiii'nidnj tract,— Uiiforluimtoly, the only part of the uliiiicntary tract

ri'sorvi'il fur inicroscDpicul cxaiiiiniitidii wan tlic lower purl of tin- u'supluif^uM

iiiid till' rariliai' i-inl of tlin .stoiiiacli. Tin' wiill of tin- lattrr tiiriii'il a ilitl'iiHc

liliit' with I'imTs tt'Ht ; tlx! niiiHcln cells of the niiisciilaris muiMtsii! roiilaiiicil

),'raniiles of j^olili'ii-lirown |)iKMii3iit, iint reactiiij,' to this test. The lyiii|ihoiil

folliele.s in the Hiihseroiis layer of the .stoiiiaeh were traiisfornieil into dense

masses of j^olden-hrown pigment, in which lay areas of necrosis, shuwin;,' the

same hi;,dily refractive lihrillnry network ohserved in the retroperitoneal inlands.

Ah indicated hy the j)OMt-morteni hlackoi\inj,' of tho orjjans in the immcdiato
nclKlihonrhooil of tho stomach, early pntrcfactivo chan;,'es had occnrred with
dill'iision of ha3moj,'loliin from the hlood ahiindantly present in the viscns.

The ilill'nso reacition of tho whole stomach wall is thus to be regarded bnt as

an evidence of this diirnsion.

Tilt! histuhigicjil study of this case revealed the following

points :

—

1. ]M(jre (ir Iohh lihrosiH of all orj^aiis, except the kidney, was

associated with a ^'reater or lews deorco of hieniosiderosis.

2. In both liver and panereas tho heavy pigmentation of the

connective tissue had its source, in part at least, in the broken-down

pigmented cells of the parenchyma.

."i. A fairly advanced chronic interstitial pancreatitis existed

without the clinical picture of diabetes so common in cases of

advanced hicmficliromatosis.

A word with regard to the niicrochemical reaction:

—

Sections of the organs were tested with ammonium sulphide and

with potassium i'errocyanide, witli allirmative results. In the closer

study of the case, however, I'erl's test only was used. In its

employment several ditliculties were encountered.

The routine metliod at first emi)loyed was as follows:— I'otasslum

ferrocyanide, 2 per cent, solution, three minutes ; hydrochloric acid,

1 per cent, watery solution, two to five minutes ; wash with distilled

water. The bulk of the material was hardened in Miiller's fluid,

to which 2 per cent, formalin had been added, and was preserved in

inetbylrited spirits. On taking up the study of the Ciise, when the

material was some two montlis old, the writer found that whereas

the iron reaction had been prompt in the fresh specimens examined

shortly after tlie autopsy, no typical reaction now occurred, the

granules turiiing a greenish yellow, or at most a green colour, many
not reacting at all. The only part of the tissue where the Prussian

bine colour developed, after ten minutes in cold hydrochloric acid, was

the remarkable hyaline network seen in certain of the necrotic areas

of the lymph glands.

It was at first thouglit that the formalin in tlie fixing fluid had

liberated the iron or else luul tlirowu it into closer combination.

That the iron was not liberated, but that the reaction was only
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delayed, was proveil by the fact that sections loft in hydrochloric

acid solution, two to twenty-four liours, gave a typical I'russian

blue colour, while, when the test was performed with liot liydrochloric

acid, the reaction was almost instantaneous. Pieces of liver were

placed for four days in 4 per cent, formalin, cut and tested witli

control parallel sections of the IMiiller-fonnalin material. The

sections kept in formalin gave a typical reaction in two minutes

with cold hydrochloric acid. Thus the action of tlie formalin was

to throw the iron into looser combination and make it react hiore

readily. Hits of tissue, hardened from the first in alcohol, reacted

readily—]Miiller's fluid seems thus to have been the cause of the

delayed iron reaction. Quincke (**), in liis work on hicmosiderosis,

made a similar note, to the effect that jNIiiller's fluid interferes with

the iron reaction.

It is notewortliy that the iron-containing pigment reacts very

unevenly to Perl's test ; many granules showing at most only a light

yellowish green at the end of twenty minutes in cold HCl, and

assume at once a deep blue colour on being placed in the liot acid.

In the lymphatic gland, after five minutes in cold HCl, only the

curious homogeneous network (above described) reacted, while on treat-

ment with liot HCl all the golden-brown giamdar pigment turned a

deep Prussian l)lue.

The obvious conclusion is, that in our case all the granules, both

tlie darker brown and the paler yellow,—in the liver, tlie lymphatic

glands, and the pancreas,

—

i.e. both the htcmosiderin and what we
regarded as the hicmofuscin of (jther observers, are iron-containing,

the essential difference being tliat in the one the iron is in looser, \\\

the other somewhat firmer, C(jmbination, only being rendered free by

the action of hot HCl ; on the other liand, even hot HCl, as

employed by me, did not cause the reaction to develop in the

" litemofuscin " granules of the muscle cells. The ordinary muscle

pigment is clearly distinct from the pigments characteristic of

hajmochromatosis.

A point of interest in this case is the occurrence of a chronic

interstitial pancreatitis without any dialjctcs. Diabetes lias been so

commonly associated with cases of advanced hicmocliromatosis that

diahtte hronz6 has been regarded h\ many observers, especially in

France, as a distinct morbid entity. The first cases reported under

this name were publislied by Hanot and Chauffard C) in 1882. The

diabetes would seem to be secondary, dependent upon disease of the

pancreas, which has been found affected in every instance in which

microscopical examination has been made. Anschiitz has collr^cted

twenty-four cases of diahcte hronze from the literature. In eighteen

cases there liad been microscopical examination ; there was chronic

interstitial pancreatitis fifteen times, and three times a heavy deposit

of iron pigment in the glandular ejiithelium.
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In our case, liowever, as in several others in the literature (as, for

instance, in one of Hint/.e's (") and in Opio's), tliere was jjancreatitis

witliout diabetes ; in other words, a condition anatomically of the

same order as diahllc hronzi existed without the clinical features of

the disease. Wo are inclined to l)elievc with Opie that the disease of

the pancreas may not have been .sufficiently advanced to give rise to

symptoms, enough of the gland remaining liealthy still to perform its

functions. Or the diabetes may have been latent while the patient

was under ol)servation. Marie (^-) notes a tendency in those cases

for the diabetes to disappear under treatment, f^v in the later cachectic

stages of the disease, and in six of the cases collected by Anschiitz

this occurred. At all events cases such as these seem to form a

connecting link between the cirrhose pigmentaire, pure and simple,

and the diahdte hronzd of the French school, and would seem to

indicate that tliese two conditions are not separate morbid entities,

but stages in the course of one general disease.

The majority of cases of advanced generalised ha'niochromatosis,

with or without diabetes, seem to have been observed in France,

and, as has been said, have been described by French writers as cases

of bronzed diabetes or pigmentation cirrliopis. In Germany, on the

other hand, where the cases have been fewer, the subject seems from

the first to have been viewed from a wider standpoint, to which the

later French writers are inclining. All cases in which there is an

abnormal deposit of blood pigment in the tissues liave l)een classed

togetlier as different stages in the same pathological process, to winch

in 1889 von Ilecklinghauseu i}'^) gave the name of " hiemochromatosis."

The most important studies along these lines are those of Quincke

(1880), von Ilecklinghauseu (1889), Hintze (1895), and Kretz(1896).

Among ten miscellaneous cases, in most of which the iron pigment

is confined to the liver cells and to the spleen, Quincke includes a

case of sfenerfxl hamiochromatosis in diabetes, von Eeckliughausen

included, under the term ha'mochromatosis, cases of pigmentation

eirrliosis and cliaMic hron-^d, witli others in which the pigmentation

was limited to the intestinal wall alone. Hintze gives six cases, in

two of which there was general lia-mochromatosis without diabetes,

in one pigmentation confined chiefly to the liver and spleen, in one

altecting only the pancreas and retroperitoneal glands, and in two

involving the intestinal wall alone.

Kretz in his valuable monograph on hicmosiderin and cirrhosis, in

a study of some eighty-eight livers, obtained the following results :

—

In twenty-six cases of cirrho.sis of the liver there was htumosiderosis

fourteen times, in two instances these were cases of diahefc Ironzd
;

in four other cases—typhoid, pneumonia, chronic tuberculosis with

liiemorrhagic pleuritis, and chronic peritonitis with marasmus—tliere

was a moderate deposit of iron pigment in the liver cells not

cxtendin" to tlio connective tissue.
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Ill the microscopical study of sections of the liver and pancreas

from tlie material before me—our own and the two cases recorded by

Kretz—we have noted repeatedly the heavily pigmented hepatic cells,

breaking down to form masses of coarse gniniilar pigment in the

fibrous tissue, whicli at such points is very cellular, evidently of new
formation. This appearance would indicate that the formation of

pigment is, in part at least, antecedent to the cirrliotic change. Other

observers, Opio, Anschutz, Hintzc, and Kretz, and indeed all whose

work I have followed carefully, have noticed tliis appearance and

drawn this conclusion.

If, then, the pigmentation be primary, it seems rational in study-

ing the etiology of this condition to follow along German lines, and

seek to ascertain the pathological conditions tmder which pigment,

giving tlie iron reaction, is deposited in the piirenchymatous cells.

Following the example of Peters, Hunter, and Kretz, I have

examined microchemically tlie organs from a large number of cases.

The following results are interesting :

—

Among sixteen cases of cirrhosis, there was lutmosiderosis six

times. Here the liver only was examined, as the material was obtained

from a number of cirrhotic livers collected for another purpose. In

three of these cases pigmentation wfis marked, the iron being present,

not only as fine granules in the liver cells, but lying also in coarser

masses in the connective tissue, as in our case of general hii'nio-

chromatosis. In the remaining three cases it was confined to

the liver cells, lying as fine granul. 3 along the margin of the bile

capillaries.

Among eight cases of typhoid examined there was hremosiderosis

twice ; in one it was very slight, simply giving a greenish tinge to the

section ; in tlie second, in which there was a clinical liistory of intes-

tinal hiumorrhage, it was marked, occurring as fine granules in the liver

cells. The connective tissue was free.

Forty-one cases were chosen from the post-mortem material at the

Royal Victoria Hospital of the past eighteen months, because there was

a note in the re[)ort that golden-brown pigmentation of the liver cells

existed. The liver, spleen, pancreas, and sometimes the heart muscle

were examined. Cases of pernicious aiuicmia. where hcTinosiderosis of the

liver cells is an almost constant condition, were excluded. In these forty-

one cases there was luemosiderosis four times ; both liver and spleen gave

a marked reaction, but the imncrcas was free from pii/mint in all cases.

In the liver the pigment lay in finely granular form in the cells, some-

times in the capillaries and the capillary endothelium, never in the

connective tissur In the spleen there was a diffuse staining and also

a coarsely granular pi^^mentation of the parenchyma. Tlie trabecuhe

were generally free. In a fifth case there was iron pigment in the

capillary walls and contents, none in the liver cells or spleen. The

following is a short account of these cases :

—
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Case 1 (Path. No. 41, 1898).—Male, net. 43. Scirrhous carcinoma of

pancreas ; secondary carcinoma of left linig, iiericardiiini, and a-sopliagns
;

peri-

carditis adliesiva ; old empyema of left lung, /o/v»/?/f/ a?j a/w&xg r«r////, which
had been o])erated on and drained ; vcnotiH cuiujestioii of the. intesiinal wall

;

firm old adhesions between ascending and transverse colon, omentum, and wall

of the gall bladder.

MicRosroi'iCAL Examination-.—Liver.—Some small-celled infiltration along
the portal sheaths, small cells scattered irregularly between the liver cells

;

pigmentation and fatty degem.'ration of the liver cells. With IVrl's test the
section assumes a diffuse blue colour, fine iron pigment granules lie in the
cells, generally centrally in the acini along the margins of the bile capillaries.

No iron in the portal tissue.

Spleen.—Some congestion and hyperplasia of the follieles. Coarse lumps
and granules of iron-containing pignuMit giving an intense reaction to Perl are

scattered through the parenchyma. Trabeculse free from pigment.

Pancreas,—No pigmentation.

Case 2 (Path. No. 1, 1899).—Old man. Pneumonia senilis; larrj"

sloHijhiHff ulcer coverimj the n-hnle surface of left lerj ; skin over the surface of

the right leg pigmented ; inguinal glands enlarged ; left sero-fibrinous pleurisy
;

iluodenitis ; })rown atrophy of heart.

^Iicunscoi'iCAL Examination'.—Liver.—Heavy golden-brown pigmentation
in the cells ; no maiked increase of portal tissue, but areas of small-celled

infiltration are scattered throughout the parenchyma, generally coinciding with
the more heavily pigmented areas. Some newly formed bile ducts lie in the

portal sheaths. Liver cells at the periphery of the lobules are most heavily

pigmented, all the graiuiles react strongly to Perl. In the blood vessels are

some smell round bodies the size of a red 1)lood corpuscle which react deeply.

Tlte contective tissue is free from iron.

Spleen.—^Marked congestion ; some atrophy of parenchyma with increase in

size of trabecule. With Perl there is a diffuse, somewhat blotchy blue

staining of the parenchyma in Avhich coarse granules and masses of iron pig-

ment lie. Trabeculse free.

Case 3 (Path. No. 3, 1899).—]\lale, set. 57. Operation five days ante-

mortem for irreducible hernia of ten days' standing ; death from intestinal

obstriiction. Post-mortem.—Double i)neumonia ; infiannnatory infiltration and
hremorrhagic condition of great omentum, forming a mass to which the small

intestine was attached, causing a kink which formed the point of oljstruction.

The whole of tlie intestine here showed marked inflammatory change and the

mucosa was covered with a necrotic pseudo-membrane.

jMiCROscoriCAL Examination. — Liver.— Fatty degeneration and finely

granular pigmentation of the liver cells, Avhich are much atrophied and
misshapen and often broken down. No atteiiijjt at the formation of new
connective tissue. Some congestion, the capillaries being often distended.

Pigment in the liver cells reacts to Perl.

Sjileen.—Congestion some fibrosis ; well-marked siderosis of parenchyma.

Case 4 (Path. No. 8, 1899).—]\Iale, sst. 76. Compression myelitis

due to pressure from a large cancerous mass in the pelvis. Adeno-careinoma

of jirostato and retroperitoneal glands. Large sloughing bedsore over sacrum,

of about one month's duration.

^Iichoscopical Examination.—Liver.—]''xtrenie fatty degeneration, almost

the whole tissue being in parts transformed into a mass of fat gl(jbules, the

remaining liver-cells are often heavily pigmented. Some increase of connective

tissue in portal sheaths. In this case the golden-brown pigment in the cells does

not react to Perl. Numerous dark granules lie in the leucocytes, in the capil-

laries, and on the lining endothelium of Uie capillaries, and stain a diffuse blue.

Neither spleen nor pancreas contain i on.

5- -JL. OF PATH.— vol,. VTI.
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Case 5 (Path. Xu. 20, 1899).— Feiimlc, a't. 69. rneumouiu; intestinal

luvniorrhaije on ilaij of death.

]\[ick(wC()I'1(;ai, Kxaminaiion.—fAvm:—Fatty (legoiicnitiou of the liver

colls, whicli arc (it'teii swollen. TJicrc is finely j,'rainilar iron pii^'iiiciit in tlic

liver cells, arranged along the walls of tlio hilo capillaries, al.'io tliil'usc staining

of tho capillary endotheliuui as in the last case. Many leucocytes in tlie

capillaries contain iron granules.

Spleen.—The ijarenchvniu takes a (liffuse hluo tinge with Perl, .uul coarsely

granular iron-containing pigment is .scattered through it.

Pancreas.—Xo pigmentation.

There was in all these eases a Itistory of localised Hood disiuteyration,

either hoimorrhaye or chronic su2>purat.ion, and in all cases a history of

some intestinal distnrhance.

Blood disintegrutioii, either from localised extravasations into the

body tissues, or from breaking down of red corpuscles within tlie blood

stream—as in pernicious aiucmia and extreme cachexia—seems to be

very frequent in cases of liicmochromatosis. In Hintze's three cases

there was a history of subcutaneous lia'Uiorrhage, lucmorrhagic pericar-

ditis, and hiiauorrliagic peritonitis, llindenlang (") (1880) gives u

case of advanced hicmochromatosis with cirrhosis occurring in a

course of purpura. In our own case, though there was no obvious

anoemia (no blood count was made), it is interesting to recall the

tendency towards ha-movrhage evinced by the frequent epistaxis. On
the other hand, such a history is not constant, and blood disintegration

may exist both as an extravasation and in advanced cachexias without

lucmosiderosis of the liver cells. Zaleski gives' a case of purpura in

which there was no luemosiderosis. I have myself examined several

cases in which luemorrluigcs had taken place into tlie tissues, among
others a case of purpura, with a negative result.

Auscher and Lapic^ue ('") injected blood into the peritoneal cavity

of animals, and obtained iron pigmentation of the spleen, but not of

the liver cells.

Hoemovrliage alone is thus clearly not the cause of ha'mochrom-

atosis, there must be .sometliing behind or accompanying it—a some-

thing wliich becomes active, either under repeated interstitial haemor-

rhages or destructive changes occurring in the circulating blood. And,

further, it may be tliat some disturbance of the specific cells of the

liver and other organs is also required to favour the deposit within

them of the iron-containing pigment. It is possible, indeed we know,

that under ordinary conditions the blood pigment is eliminated in a

soluble form, leaving no trace of its presence within the cells.

The remarkable frequency with whicli lia'mosiderosis occurs in cases

of cirrliosis, and when alfecting tlie ])ancreas its frequent association

with advanced disease of this organ, shows that this pf)ssibility must be

kept in mind. Tlius Kretz found Inemosiderosis in fourteen of the

twenty-six, and we ourselves in six out of sixteen, cirrhotic livers. On
the other hand, the tissue changes in cirrhosis, and the interstitial pan-
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creatitis may themselves be clue to the action of one common and
primary cause, and there njay be one common factor causing blood

destruction,—the liability to lnumorrhage and to morbid distuvbances

in the liver, pancreas, lymphatic glands, etc.; we cannot, I think,

wholly pass over this possibility.

What has especially struck me, as it also impressed Hintze, is that

connnoji to all these cases we have evidence of more or less chronic

intestinal disturbance. Indeed, as Hintze pohits out, the earliest stage

of recognisable hii'mochromatosis is that in which the walls of the small

intestine alone are involved. We are forced also to recognise that in

ordinary portal cirrhosis we have a similar history of chronic intestinal

disturbance. Boix ('^) has gone further, and has caused advanced
cirrhosis in animals by feeding them with large quantities of the more
deleterious products of intestinal digestion, and again by inoculating

them with toxiues developed from the bacteria inhabiting the intestinal

tract. There is then a certain amount of 2>ossihiUty, that the cause of

hccmochromatosis is to h: foinul in association with intestinal disturhancc.

In Cases Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 5 (Case 4, where the iron was only in the

capillaries, may be omitted from consideration), and in the case of

typhoid above mentioned, we found that the distribution of iron pig-

ment differs from the ease of general hicmochromatosie, which forms the

subject of this paper, in the following points :

—

1. In the liver, the pigment is found in the hepatic cell, where it

lies in rows of fine granules along the margins of the bile capillaries;

the connective tissue is free.

2. While there is pigmentation of both liver and spleen, the pan-

creas is quite iron free.

An identical distribution of iron pigment occurs in many cases in

the literature, where tliore has been a history of local htcmorrhage.

The question arises, Is this a difference of degree only ? or, is it

essential ? In other words, is hicmochromatosis a distinct morbid

entity ? Or is it simply a more advanced stage in the same patho-

li)gical process at work in the cases of move localised iron pigmentation

cited above ?

The pigmentation of the Cduneetive tissue does seem to be a further

step in the same process. In these slighter cases the pigment granules

lie along the margin of the bile capillary, apparently being continu-

ously excreted. In pigmontation cirrhosis, while the same appearance

exists in the healtliier colls, there are large areas of extensive pigmen-

tation where the cell l)ecomes o\'erloaded, breaks down, and forms a

mass of coarse pigment lying free in the newly formed connective

tissue. The liver cell seems to have become unequal to its task of

throwing olf the insoluble granules which have been deposited in it,

and succumbs at last to the accumulation of unrejected pigment which

loads it down. Again, in the cases of cirrhosis, where there was

ha;mosiderosis of the liver cell without general hannochromatosis, the
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connective tissue is often pigmented, as in ten out of Kretz's fourteen

cases, and in three out of our six.

On tlio other hand, the dillerent distribution of iron in the organs

seems at first sight to indicate that an essentially ditl'erent i)roceHS is at

work. Not only in the one set of cases is the spleen i)igmented, while

the pancreas remains free ; but in the other (pigmentation ciarhosis),

the pancreas, with the other glandular organs, is loaded with pigment,

while the spleen is relatively free. A possible explanation may be that

the degenerating liver cells have lost much of their power of excretion,

and, ceasing to act as a natural barrier, allow the blood pigment to

pass on to the other organs. Wwi this can hardly hold, for the lung is

free from iron while pigmentation of the spleen is relatively slight.

Neither those organs within the sphere of the portal circulation, nor

those lying in a relation of contiguity to the liver, share evenly in the

pigmentation, but certain elements which lie far removed from each

other—for instance, the pancreas, thyroid, salivary glands, hypophysis

cerebri, and heart muscle. These are all organs in which iron-free

pigment is commonly formed. There would seem to be some degenera-

tion of the parenchymatous cells of these organs, by which they

become unable to throw off the altered blood pigment deposited

in them.

The observations of Hunter would seem to us to possibly throw

light upon the diflerence in these two sets of cases. Those observa-

tions in the first place show that there is a diflerence, in the extent to

which the different organs become the seat of the removal of the ha-mo-

globin and modified blood pigment, according to the primary seat of

the blood destruction. Where this is in the systemic circulation, it

would seem that the kidney and the spleen are more active ; where, on

the other hand, we are dealing with a blood destruction in the portal

circulation, there more especially is the liver affected. This, however,

is not nearly all ; thus Hunter points out there may be very extensive

blood destruction, and the sjjleen itself, when its pulp is exannned im-

mediately after death, may show abundant evidence of the same, and

yet raicrochemical tests may reveal no excess of pigment reacting to

Perl's test.

This would seem also to be true in connection with the liver ; even

after extensive transfusion there may be little or no pigmentation of the

organ ; in other words, h;enioglobin, and it may be certain of its deriva-

tives, do not react to the ordinary test for iron. Some further change

is necessary in order to produce ha^mochromatosis. While further, as

Hunter again indicated, and as we have also pointed out in connection

with pernicious aniemia, some definite and specific morbid condition of

the cells of the liver (and of other organs) is very probably the factor

in the development of the condition. It may, thevefore, be that in these

two different classes of cases, we are dealing, not so much with a

different process as with a process originating in different areas, and
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accompanied by morliid coiulitioiiH, telling now more especially upon
one set of omius, now more especiully upon iiuotlier.

From the com])iiriHon of these cases, and a study of the literature,

the following conclusions are suggested :

—

1. In general huMnochromatosis some primitive agency, as yet

unknown, i.s at work leading to (a) an increased destruction of

hiemoglobin taking place eithor in localised luemorrhageH, or withui

the blood stream, or perhaps sometimes within the parenchymatous

cells themselves
; (&) a degeneration of the cells of certain organs

by which they become unnble to throw off the granular pigment

deposited in them, and, l)cc()ming loaded, finally disintegrate.

2. The ciri'hosis would seem to lie of the nature of a chronic

interstitial inflammation, secondary upon the presence in the tissues of

pigment set free after the destruction of the parenchymatous cell.

These are practically the conclusions to which Kretz came in his

study along the same lines.

Hiemosiderosis of the liver cell was observed in our cases (as in

many in the literature), to be associated with a history of intestinal

disturbance, and at times (in three "nstances) of prolonged sup-

puration.

These facts suggest that the primitive agency, leading alike to

blood destruction and to cell degeneration, may be bacterial in its

nature.
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